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First doctoral program
introduced at Cal Poly
Seven adults enrolled in classes
over the fall to take part in a
new joint-degree program
Erica D ru m m o n d
MUSTANC; DAILY

Cal Poly made history this quarter
as students arrived on campus for the
university’s first joint doctoral pro
gram.
Seven adults, ranging from school
principals to librarians, enrolled in
classes this fall to take, part in a new
degree program in educational lead
ership.
The
program
works
with
University o f California, Santa
Barbara, where the students spent
their first year of the program before
beginning the second year at Cal
Poly.
“We are creating a new graduate
culture where students blend Cal
Poly’s mission
o f “learn-bydoing’’with the strong research tradi

tions of UCSB,’’ said Jim Gentilucci,
co-director o f the program and a
faculty member in the College of
Education at Cal Poly. “We believe
this research-practice nexus will cre
ate new answers to educational prob
lems that have plagued schools for
decades.”
Combining the talents o f the two
universities is appealing, said UCSB’s
Michael Gerber, co-director o f the
program.
“UCSB is classified as being a
major research institution with a
great reputation,” Gerber said. “And
Cal Poly has an excellent reputation
in the field, one o f the finest o f that
sort. Blending these two things will
result in the betterment o f the stu
dents.”
Cal Poly is the second California
State University school to offer a
joint doctoral program with another
U C campus.
According to
see Doctorate, page 2
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education she has received.
“The award recognizes that Cal
Poly’s graphic
communication
department is on the cutting edge of
graphic communication education,”
see Graphic, page 2

After a trend-setting year for Cal
Poly’s graphic communications
department, including an achieve
ment in database imaging, the list of
accolades and achieve
ments is still growing.
Just recently, a pro
gram earned one o f
three Excellence in
Education Award win
ners presented by the
Electronic D ocument
Systems Foundation.
The non-profit orga
nization which has its
roots in the document
communications indus
try, hands out the awards
annually
to
honor
achievements
and
efforts related to printed
media and graphics.
“ Haven’t they won
enough awards?” graph
ic
communications
sophomore
Cynthia
SCOTT STEBNER M U ST A N G DAILY
Chen said.
As a student in the
oommimkadon acting department
department she already head Malcolm Keif proudly displays the
knows what kind o f
most recent awards.

S anta L u d a hall batdes best
Esm eralda C isneros
Santa Lucia hall emerged as the vic
tor o f the “ Battle of the Halls” compe
tition Nov. 19.
The competition was between C'al
Poly’s residence halls. For each o f the
activities, points are awarded, and tal-

lied up at the end to decide the win
ner.
Some o f the activities included
Simon says, red light/green light,
dodgeball, tug o f war, soccer and bas
ketball.
The first and second place teams
won a pizza party. Sequoia hall took

second place in the competition.
About 225 students competed in
various events. Friends were on hand
to cheer the competitors.
Biology freshman andYosemite hall
resident Katie James came to support
her team and ended up participating.
see Battle, page 2

Bush touts U .S. backed anti-drug eflForts
said on Colombian radio.
Briefing reporters on Air
Force One before it landed in
C:ARTAC'.ENA, Colombia — Cartagena, a senior administra
President
Bush
showcased tion official made no commit
American drug-fighting aid in ment that the Plan Colombia
Colombia and boosted a conser program would be renewed. The
vative Latin American leader official left no doubt that
with a stop Monday in the Colombia would continue to
Andean nation where thousands get aid, perhaps even an increase
o f security forces deployed to although it might be restruc
safeguard his brief stay.
tured.
Bush’s four-hour visit with
The drug trade led to extraor
Colombian President Alvaro dinary security measures for
Uribe in the seaside city of Bush’s visit. As the president’s
Cartagena was the final stop of a motorcade made a high-speed
three-day Latin American trip.
dash through the city, about
Uribe planned to ask for con 15,000 Colombian security
tinued U.S. aid to fight rebels forces were deployed for protec
and drug trafficking under Plan tion.
Colombia, which expires next
With workers given the day
year.
off, small knots o f mostly impas
ASSO CIA TED PRESS
“ It is very important that we sive crowds gathered to watch
Columbian protesters bum an American flag
are clear that we can’t leave this
beside a poster that translates as ‘Bush out.’
see Columbia, page 2
task halfway completed,” Uribe

Jennifer Loven
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IN S ID E
Being Muslim in a p o st-9 /11 world

W EATHER

Study shows Muslims are sticking together more

Today
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Sunny

W om en’s field hockey undefeate.d

W id n e s d a y

Mustangs beat UCSB in championship game 4-0
IN SP O R T S, page 10
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Students from Cal Poly residence halls competed in activities, such as Simon says, red light/green light,
dodgeball, tug o f war, basketball and soccer. The two halls with the most points won a Irce pizza party.
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G rC department honored
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S u rf forecast
Height: 2-3 ft.
Direction; WNW
Sunrise 6:45 a.m.
Sunset 4:53 p.ni.
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Doctorate
continued from page I

Calit'ornia legislation put in place in
the 1950s, only UC's are allowed to
grant doctorates. To change this and let
C'SUs have doctoral programs on their
own would take a "major shift m
California’s laws,” Gerber said.
The average rime it rakes students to
complete the program is three to four
and a half years. Directors dc*signed the
curriculum so students could try to

Graphic
continuedfrom page I

department head Harvey Levenson
said, “The electronic publishing and
imaging concentration is unlike any
other in education anywhere.”
The concentration, which “covers

begin and finish the pmgram as a group.
Although the program is new, plans
for It were discussed more than a decade
ago.
“We began talking about (the pro
gram) in 19S8, but put the idea aside
because a new joint doctoral program
was established then between UC Davis
and Fresno State, the first of its kind,”
Gerber said. “And that one never got
otf the ground.”
In 2(M)1, when Cal Poly faculty re
approached UC'SB with the idea, it was

well-received with few issues to work
out.
“We were all wanting this to hap
pen,” Gerber said. “These are two very
dirterent institutions. The big ideas were
easy to agree upon but it was the dayto-day basis of the program that was
complicated.”
Cierber explained that differences in
financing policies, administration and
faculty involvement sparked the most
deliberation. After a year of negotia
tions and the approval of several com

mittees, the universities got the green
light to start the program.
However, not everything came
glitch-free. One of the biggest obstacles
program directors faced was the dis
tance between San Luis Obispo and
Santa Barbara.
“Anything we can do to make that
traveling distance less o f a burden, the
better,” Gerber said. “Last year we had
video conferencing tor some of the
courses, or we tried to schedule classes
so students had to only come one day a

week.”
Gerber said that the program still has
a few kinks, but they are being worked
out. After establishing the program, the
main goal now is to focus on the stu
dents.
“We don’t think of this as just an
interesting new training program,”
Cierber said. “We want this to be some
thing important in our relationship
with the local schools. We want local
schools to be interested in building tal
ent for theiiLselves.”

the study o f print and digital media,”
headed by Michael Blum, is not
going to stop and revel in the glory.
“As we developed the curriculum
for this concentration, we needed to
keep it flexible to handle new tech
nologies as they are introduced,”
Blum said.
The ever-shifting canvas, which

Blum and the other leaders o f the
department must keep their eyes on,
lends more credit to how dedicated
the department is at making sure stu
dents get the best education.
“ It has always been my priority as
a department head to make sure that
the faculty and staff are given the
opportunity for a high level o f pro

fessional development, so they are
indeed the experts in their field,”
Levenson said.
“ Professor Blum is a genius when
it comes to digital technology in
graphic communication. The success
of this concentration is completely
attributed to Professor Blum,” he
said.

Blum believes the credit goes to
other school departments.
“We offer a good foundation o f
courses within the department and
we also rely on other departments
including English and computer sci
ence who add to the students’
breadth in the subject matters,” he
said.

power, som e m easure o f stibility has been

Battle

restored, w ith low er cTime rates and kid

continued from page I

A few' o f the students wore specific
colors to represent their hall.
Humza Chowdhry, architectural
engineering senior and returning
Cerro Vista hall basketball competitor,
came to show his abilities. Chowdhry
had one idea in mind: domination.
“This inspired me to come and take
the freshmen back to school,”
Chowdhry said.
Another returning student saw the
event in a more simple way. Anna
Hjelmroos, landscape architecture
sophomore and tug o f w'ar competitor,
saw the event as a good way to better
relationships with fellow students.
“This event is an endless basket of
curly fries with an awesome sauce,”
Hjelmroos said.

an island colonial estate jutdng out into
the Jittering bay. Bush and his wife, Laura,
were greeted by Uribe befba* a few dozen
continued fro m page 1
the entourage speed along winding trxxips in white dress uniforms, lioth
streets across inlets and pa.st pastel-colored countries’ nadonal anthaiis were plaved
C'Ker five years, Washingtoti lus given
colonial buildinp. Many seemed less
interested ui the motoaade than the nul- more than $3 billion in aid to Cxilombia
itar\' helicopters carr>ang armed soldiers to combat ccx'aine paxlucdon and the
leftist R'bels that finance themselves
diat fle-w (overhead.
U.S. Navy commanckxN, todng assault diruugh drug-trafficking, kidiiappuig and
^f^c^ and pcXTing diroujifr bincxoilars. extordon.
As part of a baiader effiirt to improve
pauollcxl die C'anbbc'an waters in rubber
boats.joining subinaruics and balde ships. die U.S. image in Ladn America, Busli was
Radar wus used to search for hostile air- higlilightiiig pmgTOis in the nation dut the
AiiK*nc;ui aid has helpcxl to fbster.TTie tnp
iT.ift or nussilc^.
1)espite the a*bdve peace of the ftinncr was also meant to underscore Bush’s com
Spanish fort compared with other parts of mitment to Cxilombia’s war against drug
die country, Busli and Unix* skippcxl die trade as part of die war on terrorism, offi
picturesque wallcxl nty, iiiecnng instead at cials said.

In the tw o years since U ribe cam e to

Columbia

State

Compensation

insurance

If you're ready to apply your knowledge and skills in the
post graduation job market, then toss your hat in with
Slate fund.
State Fund, the leading workers’compensation insurance
carrier in California, is interested in graduates seeking
opportunity and stability We offer a wide range of
positions throughout California, plus an enviror>ment
that will foster your continued growth,
f t State Fund youll find exceptional benefits,
professional training to expand your horizons, and
many advancement possibilities.

p
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Learn how you can join us by visiting www.scifxom or
by contacting Human Resources at 41S-565-1722.
Then launch your career with State Fond and rise to
new heights.

napping?. l*laii Cxilombia has helptxl jail
scores o f traffickers and reduce the coca
crop by 20 p e a ent for tw o years in a row,
the official said.

And the batde against rebel groups _
the Revoludonary Armed Forces of
C'olonibia, known by its Spanish acronym
FARC, and the Nadonal Liberation
Army, known as the ELN _ is being
expanded fioiii the capital of Bogota to
iiiorc niral areas, the official said.
The ciforts have soil failc*d to visibly
a*duce ccxaine production or kcx*p it off
US. soeets. And the 40-yvar-old insur
gency coiiQiiuc's to claim an esdmatcxl
,^,5( K) lives every year.

“ I heard there was a hula-hoop
competition,” James said. “ 1 entered it
because I’m good at it, and I won.”
Aeronautical engineering freshman
Matt Pittenger, from Sierra Madre
hall, played soccer for his hall, and was
impressed by the good sportsmanship.
“ It’s a good way for everyone to
have fun and enjoy a fair competi
tion.” Pittenger said.
Recreation administration junior
Miles Floyd was one o f four students
that organized the event.
“We put in an average o f SO hours
on the event this quarter,” Floyd said.
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i Career opportunities
1 may be available in:
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STATE NEWS
Y O R B A L IN D A — A small
earthquake struck O range C'ounty
on Sunday, but there were no
im m ediate reports o f damage or
injury, authorities said.
The magnitude-3.() quake hit at
9:39 p.m. and was centered about two
miles southeast ofYorha I inda and
about five miles northeast o f Orange,
according to a preliminary report
from the U.S. (ieological Survey.

NATIONAL NEWS

Mayor Dick M urphy declared
victory after he finished with 2,205
more votes than C^ouncilwoman
D onna Frye, the San Diego CxHinty
SA N D IE G O — A lawsuit that registrar o f voters said Friday.
T he lawsuit by the League o f
could determ ine the outcom e o f
the San Diego mayoral election is Wompn Voters contends that “ thou
sands” o f voters wrote Frye’s name
in the hands o f a judge.
The lawsuit by the League of but neglected to fill the optical-scan
Women Voters o f San Diego asks that bubble. The registrar says state law
all votes cast for a^mayoral write-in prohibits such votes from being
candidate be counted, including bal counted. But a judge could order
lots on which voters failed to fill in the registrar to count w rite-in votes
with no bubbles, which could tip
the circle next to her name.

the election in Frye’s favor.
• • •
BAKERSFIELD — 1 he last
free-flying California condor is
back 111 the wild and recently
fathered a chick.
The mature condor, known as
Adult Ckindor 9, or AC3), was captured
for breeding 17 years ago and adeased
in May 2(K)2. Keepers o f the 24-yearold bird track him from a transmitter
on his wings.Since then he fathered a
condor chick, born in April.

extent yet,” Assistant C'lark CTnmty
I’ublic Defender Daren Richards
said after Clark Ckmnty Justice
C'ourt judge James Bixler reset
Ford’s arraignm ent for Dec. 17.
Ford, 31, was not required to
enter a plea to felony assault w ith a
deadly weapon and other charges
in the Sept. 21 shooting.
• • •

o f NBA players involved in a
melee that broke out after Friday’s
game betw een the Indiana Facers
and the D etroit Pistons. Coverall,
the NBA issued some o f the harsh
est penalties in its history by ban
ning nine players for m ore than
140 games.
T he Pacers’ R on Artest was sus
pended for the rest o f the season,
making it the strongest ever levied
for a fight during a game.

A county sh erifi’s departm ent
watch com m ander said there were
no reports o f damage or injury.
• • •

port, orticials said.
Bush was going to give a lecture
for the Q uayaquil, Ecuador,
Cdiamber o f C'ommerce.
• • •

H O U S T O N — A private je t
that was en route to H ouston to
pick up form er ITesident Cieorge
LAS VEGAS — With former
H. W. Bush clipped a light pole and
crashed M onday as it approached Oakland Raiders player C"ole Ford
Flobby A irport in thick fog, killing undergoing psychiatric evaluation, a
judge postptined arraignment Monday
all three people aboard.
T he (lulfstream Cj - 1159A jet, on charges that Foal shot at the home
com ing into Flouston, went down o f entertainers Siegfried and Roy.
“ His mental com petence is an
about 6:15 a.m. m an undeveloped
area 1 1/2 miles south o f the air- issue, we ju st d o n ’t know the

INTERNAI IONAL NEWS
TEHRAN,
Iran
—
Inin
announced M onday it has suspend
ed uranium enrichm ent, and the
head o f the U n ited N ations,
nuclear w atchdog agency said he
believed all Iran’s en ric h m en t
activities have stopped, the central
part o f an agreem ent w ith Europe
designed to head ofF possible U .N.
sanctions.
T he announcem ent came days

N E W Y O R K — T he basketball
players union on M onday is
expected to appeal the suspensions

ahead o f a key m eeting o f the o f an influential Sunni clerics’
agency’s board to judge Tehran’s group that has called for a boycott
com pliance w ith the agency’s o f national elections, just a day after
investigation in to nearly tw o Iraqi officials announced the ballot
decades o f hidden nuclear activities. ing would be held Jan. 30 in spite o f
If the In tern atio n al A tom ic rising violence in Iraq.
Sheik Faidh M oham ed Amin alEnergy Agency rules that Iran is
honoring its com m itm ent to sus Faidhi, a m em ber o f the Association
pend enrichm ent, it will be a set o f Muslim Scholars, was shot by
back to U.S. hopes o f referring Iran gunm en in northern Mosul.
• • •
to the U.N. Security C ouncil.
• • •
KIEV, Ukraine — Tht)usands o f
B A G H D A D , Iraq — ( iunm en demonstrators jam m ed downtown
on Monday assassinated a m em ber Kiev in freezing tem peratures

'i c
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IN O T H E R N E W S

M onday
night,
denouncing
Ukraine’s presidential runofTelection
as fraudulent and chanting the name
o f their reformist candidate who
authorities said was trailing in the
vote count. Viktor Yushchenko stood
beaming on a platform with cam
paign aides and flashed a “V ” for vic
tory sign — even though the Central
Election Commission said earlier
that with nearly all the votes count
ed, he was losing to Kremlin-backed
Prime Minister Viktor Yanukovych.

GLASGOW, S cotlan d — A
British company said Sunday it
was releasing a video game recre
ating the 19()3 assassination o f
President Kennedy.
A spokesman for the presi
dent’s brother. Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy, D-M ass,, called the
game “ despicable.”
T he
G lasgow -based
firm
Traffic said “JFK R eloaded” was
an educational “docu-gam e” that
would help disprove conspiracy
theories about K ennedy’s death.
The* game is set for release
Monday, the 41st anniversary o f
the shooting in Dallas.
Traffic said the game chal
lenged players to recreate the
three shots fired at the president’s
car by assassin Lee Harvey
t^swald from the Texas School
Book Depository.
Traffic’s m anaging director,
Kirk Ewing, said the game —
available as an Internet dow n
load for $9.99 — w ould “stim u
late a younger generation o f
players to take an interest in this
fascinating episode o f American
history.”
“ We’ve created the game with
the belief that C'fswald was the
only person that fired the shots on
that day, although this recreation
proves how immensely difficult
his task was,” Ewing said.
In a statement. Traffic said it
was “ determ ined to prom ote the
title respectfully,” given the sensi
tivity o f the subject.

— Associated Press

— Associated Ihess

— Associated Press

— Associated Press
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your guide to places of worship in the slo community

ace

San Luis Obispo

Celebrating, proclaiming ^nd living the Gospel
on the Central Coast for 73 years
•

*

Sunday W orship Service 9:00 & 10:45 am
Biblical ministries for families, youth, college
and seniors throughout the week
The Source
College 8iWe Fellowship
Tuesdays at 8 00 pm

♦ Grace Church, SLO
Comer of Pismo & Osos Streets

805-543-2358
w w w.gr8ceslo.org
iGrceChuicti
*

M ailing Address
PO Box 33 SLO 93406

Newman Catholic Center
Serving the Catholic students of
Cal Poly and Cuesta Colleges
1472 Foothill Blvd-(805)543-4105
Open M-F 9am-5pm
Sunday Mass: 6 pm at
Nativity of Our Lady
221 Daly Ave.

6996 Ontario Road
San Luis Obisp>o, CA
TEL: (805) 595-2625

Sunday Service 10:30 am is in English
Check OUT website: www.kcbx.net/'-slobc for actual service
dates & information on programs and activities
E-mail us at: slo b c@ k cb x .n et

The
Temple
belongs
to the
Jodo Shinshu
tradition of
Pure Land
Buddhism.

Tk T
^ a

Mass Mon. - Thurs. 11:10 am
at the Newman Catholic Center
(located behind CP health center)
Check us out on the web at
www.slonewman.org

SLO BuddhlitTe^fViple/

D irection s from C al Poly:
Co South on Hwy 101; exit right at See Canyon /
San Luis Bay Dr.; make an immediate left turn
onto Ontario Rd. (which runs parallel to freeway);
go 1/2 mile and turn right into last driveway
before bridge, next to the Bob Jones Bike Trail.

want your C /tr/rc/ saó here?

Everyone
Is
welcome!
Come as you
are.

Call Allie at 756-1143
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Thanksgiving travel forecast to be back to pre-Sept. 11 level
Debais. 1 la., near Daytona Beach, to has gradually been reversed and
the nation's capital and back, to AAA says this will be the first year
spend the holid.u W i t h his d.iughter. since then that total 1 hanksgising
“ I like to drive.” s.iid Font, a 71- tratiic — estimated to be .^7.2 m il
ye.ii old arehiteet, who likes to “ tool lion Americans - - will exceed the
around”
with his (iBS system while level ol
million set in 200<l. rh e
B rad Foss
\ ... : lAi I I ’ riu ss
iisii mug to Latin balLkls ami elassieal he.iviesi 1 hanksgiviiig navel — 41.()
music on the ro.id. Me figures on million Americans — occurred in
( AHisklcr these join iK'vs: I )alLis to
spending S.^00 rouiui trip for gaso Ihh.T, according to AAA, the
Santa l e. N.M.;S,ilt Lake (atv to I,.is
line 0
.mini), footl .nul an Orlando-based travel agency.
Ve^as; .nul 1)ayton,i Be.uli. l ia., to
overniglii st.iy in l.um berton, N,(
I he 1ransportation Security
W.ishme:ton. I ),( !,
in a e.ir. I hese
I’.iul.i Silsby ot' Bortl.ind, Maine, A dm inistration, w hich oversees
are the kinds ot road trips some
saisl .IS long as there isn’t .t siunv- passenger screening, has set up a
.^ineiii-.ins are ge.irmg up tor .is
storm she looks forward to the Web site that gives estimated wait
rtianksgiving approaches.
annu.il three-hour pilgrimage north times for every airport, h ttp ://w a itl.ven with g.isoline prices almost ,i
to her p.irents' home in Ellsworth. tiine.tsa.iihs.gov/index.htinl.
third higher than a vear ago.
mil
I he .S.Vyear-old Justice Department
Spokesman (¡reg M.irtin said the
lion people, or percent more th.in in
law ver said she finds comfort in the nation’s aviation system, w'hich has
.ire expected to hit the
seen a .S2 percent spike in
ro.id tor .1 turkey dinner heton.
«
delays this year because o f bad
the week is up. Another <h(>
weather and rising demand,
I
v
r
the
tens
of
tiiillio
iis
of
people
million are likely to travel by
should operate m ore effi
piauuiuei to drive, travel w ill he
plane, train or bus, adding up to
ciently than it did a year ago.
wh.it will be the busiest
more expensive this year.
T h at’s because some o f the
1 h.uiksgiving for the tr.insGasoline prices are up more than
largest airlines, including
port.ition sector since 2(MMI.
JO percent from a year a<^o, at
AMR
Ckirp.’s A m erican
according to a telephone surAirlines, UAL Ckirp.’s U nited
S l . 9 7 per {ballon nationwide.
ve\
conducted
tor
the
Airlines and 1)elta Air Lines
Amerie.in
Automobile
WSKM I'l*-'- have “ de-peaked” their
Assoei.ition by the Iravel
schedules, t>r smoothed out
Industrs Association i)t America.
the
flow
o f traffic m ore evenly
I h.mksgiviiig is traditionally the ritual.
“ I here's usually very little trahic,” throughout the day, particularly in
peak business period tor the airline
iiidustrv. buL-passenger trahie fell s.iid Silsby.“ ! take iny mug o f tea and busy cities such as ('dhcago, Dallas
sh.irpb after the Sept. 11. 2001 a bottle o f water. It’s a very Zen and Atlanta.
That said, American, the nation’s
going
hom e
for
attacks. .KCl Hinting Tor the overall thing
largest
carrier, is advising tnavelers to
decline in Iio IkLiv tr.ivel in 2001 and Th.inksgiving.”
till up quickly and pretlight get to the airport more than 90 m in
2002. Auto trahie fell sluthtlv in
2<l'>2 but. akwig with air tratlic, has screening lines are likely to be utes before flight time due to the
risen steadily since then.
longer than usual, industry otVicials anticipated long waits at security
tiuillerm o Font will drive his said. The steep drop-otT in air travel checkpoints and check-in. For those
I mecsln LS l.fitMi miles from that followed the 2(M)1 terror attacks riding the train, Amtrak is warning
Even w ith reco rd -h ig h
gas prices, ex p erts expect
holiday travel th is w eek to
he the busiest since 2()()0

that ridership the day before
Thanksgiving will be SO percent
higher than a typical Wednesday and
that p.issengers should expect trains
to be crowded. It’s not uiicommon
for Amtrak passengers on the busiest
unreserved trains between Boston
and Washington to stand m the aisles.
T he cost o f diesel fuel is sharply
higher — averaging nearly S2.10 per
gallon in the Midwest, compared
with S I.47 a year earlier.
For the tens o f millions o f people
planning to drive, travel will most
definitely be more expensive this

year. (lasoline [iriees are up are more
th.in ,^o percent from a ve ir ago at
S I.9^ pia „.iHoii iiationwide, aecoiviiiig to L.iiergy Departiiu'ut siatisties.t omerselv thè cost ol air tr.iv.4
remams clie.ip even ,is ilem.uid picks
up .uid all c.irneis luci bilK reiiiam
high.
T'hanks to intense industry-wide
eom petition stirred up by budget
carriers such as Southwest Aiiiinc''
Cd), and JetB lue Airways (.o rp .,
leisure fares are 19 percent below
year ago levels on av'crage, according
to I larrell Associates.

Simply purchase your favorite conditioner & gel the some size,
some brand shampoo FREE. Every Tuesday is FREE SHAMPOO
DAY. Choose from the largest selection of shampoos and

. 'rj'

conditioners in Son Luis Obispo County.
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895 Higuera Street
Downtown Centre - SLO - 543*2448
Open 7 Days a Week
Good only Tuesday
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Tech Support

For Poly Students!
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S L O 'S Best BtKC Shop
1 7 y e a rs In A R o w .
OfcsefSponia»cf Co»Raiyi
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►Now available to your dorm or off campus housing 24/7!
►Fast, Friendly, Certified Technicians!
.„
►Best Rates in Town!
• "
S e rvic e s O ffered: ’

►Virus Removal & Prevention
►Hardware & Software Upgrades
►Complet© Service, Repair, Maintenartoe
►Data RecxDvery & Restoration

►W e come to you
O vSrtB; $55.00 per hour
$7 Travel Charge *

Best Service.

►OR

Biéâest Selection.

►Drop off your computer here
In-Shop: $55.00 per hour
(N o Travel C harge)
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m a n u fa c tu re rs
coupons!
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Your local one-stop technology resource.

782.TECH (8324)
w w w .te c h x p r e s s .n e t
$55.00 rate for CaiPoly studants only, during normal businats
hours M -f 8am-Spm. After hours axtra. $7.00 travel fee charge
for dty of SLO only. Outside cities will be charged extra.
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C o ld W ar relic, R adio Free Europe/R adio Liberty, gets facelift
P R A G U E , C ze c h R e p u b lic
(AP) — R o n ald R eagan used it
to reach o u t to the Soviets d u rin g
the C o ld War. Lech Walesa, the
le ad e r o f P o la n d ’s S o lid a rity
m o vem ent, likened it to the sun
lig h tin g the E arth. R o c k band
R .E .M . im m o rtalized it in a cy n 
ical hit song.
R ad io
Free
E u ro p e /R a d io
Liberty is trying to w oo new lis
teners in Russia w ith a controver
sial overhaul that form er dissidents
and o th e r critics c o n ten d will
com prom ise its rep u tatio n and
influence as a beacon o f dem ocra

to m odernize the program m ing local radio w ith a global perspec.tive.
1.• ”
“ W e’re becom ing just another and expand its reach.
T he station’s prim ary target is
T he broadcaster, w hich gets $75
bunch o f blah-blah-blah on the
air,’’ Lev R oitm an, a senior com  urban, employed, university-edu million a year from Congress, has
m e n ta to r for the private U .S.- cated Russians aged 35 and up. Key moved key positions to M oscow
funded station, said Thursday. changes include m ore call-in and now broadcasts 70 percent o f
“ They must be idiots to do som e shows, a Web site overhaul to Its m aterial from the Russian capi
thing like this at this critical time appeal to the 18-plus crowd and a tal. C ritics say that exposes the sta
in Russia.”
shift from longer evening programs tio n k n ow n R ad io Svoboda,
Russian for “Liberty,” to govern
Officials at R F E /R L ’s football on hum an rights.
“ It’s about o u r survival, n o t our m ent intim idation and the threat o f
field-size new sroom , h oused in
Prague’s com m unist-era parliam ent m ission,” he said. “ Listeners in censorship.
“ If anything similar to the cu r
building, an im posing edifice o f M oscow tell us o ur program m ing
black granite circled by heavy co n  is a little old-fashioned, that we still rent plans o f the R F E /R L m anage
crete barricades and m achine gun- sound like a dissident radio. W e’re m ent w ould have been suggested in
toting guards, say they simply want just revamping. We want to be a Soviet times, there w ould have
cy.

been no doubt as to the source o f
inspiration: the K CB,” Elena
B onner, the w idow o f N obel Peace
Prize laureate A ndrei Sakharov,
w rote earlier this m onth in an open
letter to W estern media.
“ C an anyone think o f a more
C old W ar-type operation than one
that pretends to disguise a radio
funded by the U.S. Congress and
based in the Czech R epublic as a
local R ussian radio?” she said,
denouncing the plan as superficial
and “ a stupid gim m ick.”
T he station also airs broadcasts
in Iran, Iraq and Afghanistan.
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winter class?
Take it online from

Allan Hancock College!
Complete general ed., support, and major classes
at Allan Hancock College this winter. Hundreds of
Hancock courses fulfill your Cal Poly lower division
graduation requirements. Enrollment fees are just
$26 a unit ($7Hfor a typical 3-unit class).

Examples of online classes available
beginning January 2005:
Cal Poly Course

AHC Equivalent

■ 7k,
✓ G reat Prices
✓ Fun Crew
✓ Extensive Organic Selection
✓ Come Shop with Us
# l Supermarket
#1 Place to Buy W ine
& one of the Best Health Food Stores

3977 South Higuera Street, SLO • 783-2780

ART 1 1 1 .................................................................. ART101
ECON 2 2 2 ........................................................... ECON 101
ES 1 1 4 ........................................................................ECS116
KINE 2 5 0 ...................................... ................H ED 100
MATH 118.......................

MATH 131

MU 1 2 0 ............................................................... MUSIC 100
PSY 202 or 2 0 1 .................................................PSYCH101
C P G E A l ............................................................. ENGL101

at Cal Poly

The Innovation Quest at
Cal Poly is now here to
fund YOUR ideas!!

CP GE A 2 /A 3 ...................................................... ENGL102
(Not for Engineering Students)

C P G E A 3 ............................................................. ENGL103
(Not for Engineering Students)

ECON 2 0 1 ................................ BUS 121/ECON 121

For a complete list of Allan Hancock College
.spring 2(K)5 online and onsite courses,
go to www.hancockcoUege.edu
and click on “Cal Poly Students.”
The AHC spring semester runs january through
May 2005 (some classes end sooner).

Register online

Nov 15-Dec 22,2004 and Jan 3-14,2005
Classes begin January 24, 2005

The Innovation Quest is a non-profit entity dedicated to fostering
innovation at Cal Poly. If you have a senior project idea, or class
project, or master’s thesis or any idea you would like to pursue, we
would like to help you make It happen. Don’t settle for mediocre
projects...go for your highest aspirations. Some projects will be
considered for further funding and mentoring for potential
commercial viability. We will provide you the tools for success.
Confidentiality maintained for all ideas.
Funded by philanthropy...
Take advantage of it while you can!

Funding, mentoring, access to successful
business leaders ...it all starts with an idea
and grows from there.
All projects considered for funding...Apply Now I!

www.lnnovationQ.org
A California public community college
800 South College Drive, Santa Maria
toll-free 1-866 DIAL AHC (342-5242) ext. .3363

Innovation Q, Inc., a 501 (c)3 non-profit entity dedicated to
fostering innovation at Cai Poly.
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‘A m erican Dream ’ a reality for three graduating seniors

COURTESY PHOTO

‘American Dream’ is the collective work o f three senior projects. The play
opens Dec. 2 in the Black Box Theater in the music building.
Louise D olb y
MUSTANC. DAILY

Three theater seniors are n?alizing
the “American Dream” as their senior
pmjects a*ach completion with the
opening o f a play 1)ec. 2 on campus.
Director Evan Pohl, set designer
Lindsey Kronmiller and costume
designer Michelle C'annon joined
foaes to bring Edwaal Albees 1960s
black comedy, “ T he American
Da*am.” to life.
“Working on this parduction was a
ga‘at way to knock out three senior
projects in one quarter,” Kronmiller
s<ud.
In January, l*ohl noticed a trend in
American fx>p culture (fa>m watching
a*aliry shows) like “W ho Wants to

Marry a Millionaire” and “The
Bachelor.” He noted Americans are
ItKiking for the perfect house, perfect
spouse and a perfect life that includes an
enormous
am ount
o f money.
Americans are searehing for thc*se ideals
to create the “American Dream.”
As he began thinking about his
senior project, Pohl re-read Albees
play and noticed it strangely paralleled
the phenomenon in todays culture,
even though it was written in 1963.
“The American Dream” is a farce o f
American reality, a black comedy
reflecting the society and culture o f
the nation.
“ 1 chose this play to show people
that the popular ideal o f the
‘American I )ream’ is picking up more

FELT RACING BIKES • TREK

steam and coming back in another
way,” he said. “ 1 wanted to bring it up
again to make a comment on society
and hopefully make an impact on the
audience.”
Ifohl is a theatre arts major with an
emphasis m lilm. 1 ie has worked on
more than 15 short films in the past
three years and directed his first play
last spring.
After he graduates in December,
Bohl plans to move to Los Angeles to
work for “ Entertainment Tonight”
before starting graduate school in the
following fiill. In the future, he hopes
to direct major Hollywood films.
“Stage directing is not what 1 plan
on doing after I graduate, but a senior
project is supposed to be challenging”
Pohl said.“ Its been an extremely long
process.”
After Fohl decided to direct a play
for his senior project, his adviser rec
om m ended he collaborate with
KrxYnmiller and C'annon, w ho were
also looking for senior pnyect ideas.
They read the play and agreed to con
tribute their talents to the production.
“The first couple times 1 read the
play I liked it, but you have to look
deeper,” Kronmiller said.“ Its an absunl,
dark, bbck comedy, but at the same time
Ls tnithftil about American culture.”
Kronmiller went to an arts magnet
high school in N orth Carolina where
she helped with seven pi\>ductions in
one year. Her emphasis has been set
design, but after college Kronmiller
wants to apply her knowledge to
event planning and design
“ I’m taking what I’ve learned in
theater and am going to apply it to
event planning and design,” she said.
“ If you have a passion for something
at a certain level, you can always learn
more. I feel like I’m having a differ
ent college experience since 1 get to
learn about something I love, but the
end result isn’t always a lot o f money.
Unlike Kronmiller, C'annon plans
to stay in theater after she graduates in
June. She plans to continue acting,
dancing and costuming for theater

*
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dialogue and controversy since it
addresses the question, “Are we get
ting what we really want, or just
what we think we want?”
“The American Dream” runs Dec.
2, 3 and 4 at 8 p.m. in the H.H
Davidson Music Building 4 d, room
212, known as the “ Black Box.”
Ticket reservations can be made by
calling 801-4561.
“They talk about a senior project
being the capstone o f the college
experience, and that’s what it has
been,” Kmnmiller said. “ It’s been a
lot o f work but there’s a point when
you have to stop and say ‘this is what
w e’ve created.’”

Sportswear Outlet
Clothing
& Accessory Sale

P'

(Snowboard, Ski, Hike, Camp, & Other Apparel)

50*^ Below Cost
Friday, Saturday & Sunday
Novem ber 26''’- 27”’ & 28”’
10:00am-5:00pm
245 Tank Farm Road, U n it D

Surfing after
class?
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Check out
the surf forecast
on the
front
page (
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& Others!
Cash Only Please
No Checks, No Credit Cards
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Lack of
insurance
coverage
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to your health
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get ready for night rides! »♦
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productions and possibly attend grad
uate school. C2annon jum ped at the
idea o f collaborating with Fohl and
Kronmiller on “ The American
Dream” since it would be a great
opportunity to have her costumes
seen.
Since “The American 1)ream” is set
in the 1950s, C'annon researched the
decade to figure out what the charac
ters would have worn. She used cul
tural icons like Marilyn M onroe for
inspiration in building two original
costumes, and gathered the rest from
thrift shopping to match the look o f
the show.
“The nice thing with theater is you
can play with things a little bit,”
C'annon said.“ I’m looking forward to
seeing the final show to make sure
everything I had in mind actually
works.”
“The American I )ream” features a
cast o f five C'aucasian actors that Fohl
feels reflects the lack o f diversity in
society and more specifically Cal Poly.
He expects this production will create

You can reduce the risk of medical bills with
RightPlan PPO 40 from BC Life 8t Health Insurance
Company. It's affordable single-coverage health
insurance made painless.
•Affordable premium with no medical deductible
•42,000 doctors and 440 hospitals
•3 prescription plan options
•$40 co-pay for office visits
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Muslims’ diallenges incxease in post-9/11 woild
M uslim s throughout Am erica,
inclu ding San Luis O b isp o, face
prejudice w hich has led them to
feel closer to one other
Erica D u m m o n d
MUSTANC; DAILY

After Sept. 11, 2001, Americans
feared for their lives, loved ones and
the future o f the country, but one
group in particular suffered the brunt
o f the attacks’ backlash: America’s
Muslim community.
Talk o f Islam and the ways o f the
Muslim faith were splashed all over
the front pages o f newspapers and
magazines in the months following
the attacks, usually linked to terror
ism and the hijackers.
In these critical months, many feel
the media created a mass misrepre
sentation o f Islam, one that snow
balled into bigotry and hatred in
some Americans’ minds.
“The media display things in a
way where people think .the war on
terror is a war on Islam. The media
has such an influence; they could has
used it to display the truth,’’ said
Farhan Dani, Vice President o f Cal
Poly’s Muslim Student Association
and electrical engineering sopho
more said.
Naiyerah Kolkailah, biology junior
nd form er president o f C'al Poly’s
MSA agrees.
“ N inety percent o f the informa
tion the media give about Islam is
incorrect,’’ she said. “ Everything you
hear about Islam is its supposed rela
tion to terror, but ‘Islam’ as a word
means ‘peace.’ Islam says that if you
kill one person unjustly, you kill all o f
humanity. If you look at that and
what the media say, they’re com 
pletely opposite.’’
M SA’s president and electrical
engineering ju n io r Hashir Boqai
feels Muslims are being stereotyped
as terrorists.
“ Ciranted, a lot o f the terrorists

ed C'al Foly students to fast fiom 5
a.m. to 5 p.m., ending the day with a
feast at Chumash A uditorium. For
each person w ho signed up, Calzyme
Laboratories donated $5 to the San
Luis Food Bank to help feed the
hungry. A total o f $400 was raised.
“ It’s humbling towards the end o f
the day |o f fasting] when we realize
how dependent we are on our provi
sions,” Boqai said during the fast.
He said the point o f the fast is to
experience what it’s like for other
people w ithout food and to discover
humility and insight.
“Today’s hunger was an ache in
your side,” he told the Fast-a-thon
participants. “ Real hunger is an inse
curity — not knowing where or
when your next meal will be.”
• The event sparked a large turnout
from Muslims and non-M uslim s
alike.
“We got a pretty good response,”
Dani said. “ M ore than we expected.”
He said larger campuses have held
the same event and got a little over
100 volunteers. Cal Foly had over 80
participate, which he said was “a
good size for our campus.”
N u tritio n
freshman
Hannah
Espedal said she decided to fast
because she likes getting involved in
MATT WECHTER MUSTANC. DAII.Y
interesting things.
Cal Poly Muslim Student Association president, Hasir Boqai, prays towards Mecca after sunset but before
“ It was really hard (to fast) because
dark at a local mosque on Santa Rosa Street. Many Muslims have fallen victim to racial discrimination.
I couldn’t even drink water,” she said.
“ 1 mainly wanted to do it because I
were Muslim,’’ he said. “ Hut the been vandalized and Muslims have united since the Sept. 11 attacks.
knew it was a charitable event for the
problem is the media focuses on their been brutally attacked.
In fact, there was an increase in the
homeless.”
T he acts have grown less frequent am ount o f people converting to
religion, so people associate (the ter
N ext quarter MSA will continue
since Sept. 11, but nonetheless, they Islam after Sept. 11, more so than
rorists) with the whole religion.’’
to host events to create a better
“T h e KKK are a group o f are still there. Just last year someone ever before.
Christians doing som ething bad,’’ broke the w indow o f the mosque on
“ M ore people became Muslim understanding o f the religion, such as
Boqai said. “ Now, I d o n ’t know Santa Rosa Street.
just because they were interested,” “ Islamic Awareness Week.”
Dani said a lot o f events the club
Kolkailah said her sister had a said Kolkailah.
much about Christianity, but I could
associate it with the bad things the knife thrown at her while she was in
The MSA holds several events to hosts are specifically for nona Laundrom at but came out keep people interested in the religion Muslims.
KKK do, but I d on’t.”
“T he MSA is trying to clear up
and to try to give people a deeper
Many feel this misrepresentation unharm ed.
any m isconceptions,” said Boqai.
Despite attacks like these — or understanding o f it.
o f Islam allowed bigotry to spread,
resulting in numerous hate crimes even perhaps because o f attacks like
Earlier this m onth, MSA hosted “T here’s definitely a dividing barrier
across the country. Mosques have these — studies have shown that the their first “ Fast-a-thon,” in honor o f — people feel like Islam is a distant
been burned, people’s houses have Muslim com m unity has grown more the m onth o f Ramadan. They invit ‘over there’ religion.”

REVIEW'

‘N ational Treasure a national disaster
T om Hanada

Independence w here, w hile steal
ing it, they run into the attractive
curator o f the N ational Archives.
T h e pieces are in place. T he
D uring the entire hunt, they are
credits o f the people w ho created
pursued by Sean B ean’s character,
“ N ational Treasure” are ju st amaz
Ian H ow e, w ho also wants the trea
ing. It stars N icholas Cage. It’s
sure.
directed by Jon Turteltaub whose
B ruckheim er has attem pted to
fam e
com es
from
“ C ool
capitalize on the success o f Dan
R unnings.” T h e w riters collectively
B row n’s “ T h e Da Vinci C o d e ” by
tu rn ed out works such as “ Taxi”
creating a story w here historians
and
“ C h a rlie ’s
Angles:
Full
find hidden clues am ong w ellT h ro ttle .” T h e male su p p o rtin g
know n artifacts. T h e conceptual
c h arac te r’s (Justin B artha) last
thievery is blatant enough to even
m ajor movie was a role in “ Gigli.”
include the Knights Tem plar as the
And
the
p ro d u cer
(Jerry
ancient
creators o f the clues and
B ru ck heim er)
also
produced
“ Kangaroo Jack.” Clearly, all the puzzles. But w hile “ T h e Da Vinci
elem ents have com bined to create C o d e ” shocks the reader by reveal
ing actual u n n o tic e d secrets (I
w hat will surely be great cinema.
Cage plays a historian from a im m ediately had to look at copies
family searching for a great treasure o f “ T h e Last Supper” after read
that was hidden by the founding ing), “ N atio n al T reasure” ju st
fathers o f the U nited States w ithin decides to make up its ow n myths
historical m onum ents and artifacts. su rro u n d in g n atio n al artifacts.
H e is jo in e d by R iley Foole D o n ’t expect any revelations from
(B artha), the sarcastic com edic this movie.
But one thing book and movie
relief w ho (luckily for the audi
have
in com m on is bad w riting.
ence) doesn’t know anything about
history and forces Cage to explain T he characters are weak w ith little
the entire plot to him. T h e ir search personality o r depth, the p lo t-is
leads them to the D eclaration o f predictable and sthe. w hpl^ story
THE STANFtIKI) DAILY

:

lacks any believability.
D espite these m ajor script flaws,
B ruckheim er has once again creat
ed a stereo ty p ical H o lly w o o d
m ovie that the audience can enjoy
if they com pletely suspend their
disbelief. T he action line o f the
m ovie has a little bit o f everything.
It starts w ith an explosion that
quickly leads in to a h eist.T h e heist
lasts for all o f 20 m inutes before
b ein g replaced b y ' a ‘ car 'chaSe'
w hich gives way to treasure h u n t
ing. T his transitions into a pursuit
and som e cops against robbers
actio n . It finally reaches the
Indiana Jones stage before ending
w ith some p o o r character revela
tion.
W ith so many different types o f
action movies slammed together,
no particular sequence stands out.
Yet, th e a ctio n , in trad itio n al
B ruckheim er style, ties the movie
to g e th e r and makes the en tire
experience forgettable but enjoy
able. So tu rn o ff your logical m ind,
stop caring about characters and
AS,S(X',1ATED PRESS
walk in w ith low expectations. Nicholas Cage can chalk up ‘National Treasure’ as another uninspiring film
Enjoy a contrived, forgettable but along the lines o f ‘Con Air.’ However, audiences didn’t agree: 'The film
exciting action’m ovie. ,
r
. debated at number one, grossing more than $35 million last weekend.
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Nervous mishaps
happen to us all
D

ear Kristen,
This is going to sound really stupid, but 1 am literally the clumsi
est person alive w hen 1 get nervous. Most o f the time 1 d on’t
care, but it’s starting to really affect me. Last week I was in the U U and 1
fell down the stairs right after 1 saw this guy I like. A nother time 1 had to
give a presentation, and I blanked for a good minute. It was awful. The list
goes on and on. 1 know these aren’t panic attacks or anything, but what
should I do?
— Lauren
Dear Lauren,
So you’re the girl w ho fell down the stairs last week ... kidding, kidding.
I’m sure no one remembers.
Well, this is what I think. You are stressing way too much over little
things. W hat’s probably happening to you is that you becom e completely
overwhelmed and you lose your bear
ings. Does everything get a little fuzzy,
and you’re not too sure exactly what is
going on around you? You need to focus
on the catalyst o f your nerves, instead o f
letting them get the best o f you. Pull
yourself together, and get through these
situations.
However, if you’re just a clumsy per
son in general, blame defunct genes. But
seriously, there will be times w hen you
can’t control the way you react.The best
thing to do is just walk away and pre
tend nothing happened.
For example, I took speech my first
quarter. T he class was in the spider
advice for students building and I got lost finding the room
almost every time. I usually allowed
myself extra time to get to class, but 1 was running late the day 1 had to give
my speech. To make a long story' short, as I was running to class I tripped.
Like a face-first, flying trip. My books went everywhere. My pants ripped
and my knees were bleeding. Just thinking about it makes me cringe. To
make matters worse, 1 realized I was going to be late for a class I couldn’t
even find. And then I saw him. A guy from my class w ho had witnessed the
whole thing. As mortified as 1 was, 1 approached and walked with him to
class.The point is, I survived. And I seriously doubt anyone remembers see
ing some girl eat it on her way to class two years ago, except for maybe my
classmate. Everyone does dum b stuff once in a while. Some things you just
can’t help. The moral o f the story is that shit happens, and sometimes you
just have to suck it up and move on.

ASK

kristen

Dear Kristen,
Hypothetically speaking, say my roomm ate came home really drunk one
night, and proceeded to pass out next to me in my bed. After about 10 m in
utes, he relieved himself all over both o f us. Does this mean that we are gay?
— Nearly Naked Neighbors
Dear Neighbors,
No. It means that you woke up smelling like urine, and you should wash
your sheets.
Kristen O ato is a Journalism Junior who believes se lf deprecation is one o f the best
types o f humor. E -m a il our questions to aslekristen@ hotmail.com .

N O SC H O O L?
N O PAPER.
save your letters

’til we get back.

carpe turkey.

LETTERS
T O T H E E D IT O R
H om osexual relationships
cannot be caUed marriage
Homosexual couples should
have all the same benefits and
rights as a m arried heterosexual
couple. T here’s no reason to stop
people w ho want to live together
from doing so. Two people w ho
want to spend the rest o f their lives
together should certainly be eligi
ble for the same sort o f tax breaks,
shared incomes and shared belong
ings. Heck, they can sleep in the
same bed, change their names and
buy each other rings if they want. 1
don’t necessarily think this is
“ right,” but that doesn’t mean I
would ever try to stop it from hap
pening.
However, calling this marriage
would be an error. W here do we
get the definition o f marriage? It’s
not from the U.S. government. It’s
not from Webster’s dictionary. It is
from one o f the oldest pieces o f
literature ever: the book o f
Genesis. You d o n ’t have to be reli
gious to realize the original defini
tion o f marriage is the union
between a man and a woman.
If you want to be life partners
and be together ‘“ til death do you
part,” that’s great. Go for it, but call
it what it is.
If for the first week o f every
m onth I got upset and irritable for
the entire week, I could never call
it PMS. It may be very similar, it
may happen every’ single m onth,
but it would still not be PMS. I
cannot have PMS. I am a male. It
just cannot be. Similarly a man just
cannot be another m an’s husband.
Travis T hom pson
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ders, arm ed robberies and theft
justify your already set beliefs. N o
compared to the U nited States.
cause for the big bang? God! N o
Surely this is a testament to moral cause for god? N o problem!
“ O h yea? Well, he exists outside
ity. So w hat is the basis for morali
o f time, so there!” Makes for great
ty? T he basis is empathy and
banter if you’re 6. Kinda childish
understanding o f obligations to
past that, though.
one another.
Religion has a place, but d o n ’t
That said, I have two points.
let it blind you to the world
First, realize that as Christians we
around you, and don’t let it cloud
make up a m inority in the world
your judgm ent w hen it comes to
and that many people, if not most,
solid, scientific theory.
d on’t believe in a single God.
Assaf Kremer
Second, please don’t base your
('ompuhr atqineerinii junior
judgm ent o f one’s morality on
o ne’s belief in God.
Nearly every religion has the
Displays aim to hurt every
same basic laws. D o n ’t hurt others. m inority group on campus
D on’t kill, rob, assault or otherwise
Being a political science pre-law
screw with your neighbor, and ide student, I am all for First
ally he will do the same.
A mendment rights, even if those
W hat we all need to do is sit
rights happen to lead to messages
down and look at what exactly is
that are offensive.
basic morality. We should be inclu
However, I also believe in m ov
sive o f o n e’s faith regardless o f the
ing forward. After seeing the dis
name it carries.
play on D exter Lawn, “Know Your
Aaron Lubiszewski
Role,” I began feeling that people
Electrical at^itwerinqJunior
are now just out to hurt every
minority group at Cal Poly.
The Snakehead 6sh is a
The message appears to state
testament o f evolution
that women should only be m oth
ers, housewives or strippers. This is
In response to Brian Crawford,
you want a fish with legs? How
obviously a message that moves
women backwards.
about a fish that walks?
The
Snakehead,
an
Asian
fish
I enjoy my freedoms as a
General aiijneerint^ senior
that found its way to the states, is
woman and as an individual. I
also
know
n
as
the
“
walking
fish.”
It
don’t appreciate someone telling
One^ morality is not based
me that I d on’t have a place in col
can consume a pondful o f fish and
on one^ belief in God
limp
on
its
very
strong
pectoral
lege, and that I am only worth
In response to Tony Casparro on
fins to another pond. It can
what my husband makes or what a
Nov. 14, your appraisal o f morality
breathe air and survive for days on
man will pay for me.
was spoken like a true Christian.
land
if
it
stays
wet.
H
ow
’
s
that
for
T he messages that Cal Poly stu
Though, at least in part, it was
evolution?
dents are sending out in their dis
incorrect.
Elizabeth
Gillingham
plays are very derogatory and rude,
I never thought, that as an engi
and I know that Cal Poly students
A n im a l science senior
neering student, 1 would ever get
are smart enough to create less
the chance to use much o f any
derogatory ways to spread their
Scientific
theory
outw
ei^is
thing I have learned in my cultures
message.
childish, weak arguments
o f japan class. Yet, here 1 am quot
Lastly, the display’s have already
David Thornhill, I like how you
ing the facts.
spread their message toward
Japan, a country o f about 125
use the universality o f cause and
homosexuals and now females.
million people, has two religions
effect to conclude that there must
W hat is next? M inorities and Jews?
that are practiced by nearly the
be a god, and then make your god
How about a message that is h u rt
entire country, in conjunction.
exempt from cause and effect.
ful toward w hite men? T h at’s prob
T he two religions, Shinto and
It’s cute. It’s also a really, really
Buddhism, do not believe in God,
ably something that w e’ll never see
weak argument.
nor a single god in the sense that
at this campus.
You rem ind me o f a first grader
we think o f God. Still, Japan has,
Brittany Rollins
defending his imaginary friend.
Political science senior
per capita, a fraction o f the m ur
You’re flapping your arms trying to
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Deer hunter kills five, wounds three in
dispute over hunting spot in Wisconsin
the rest o f the party at a cabin near
by and asked who should be there.
“'file answer was nobods slunild
be in the deer stand,” Sheriff ].lines
M eier said.
loshna ^roed
O ne of the men approac hed the
ASSOCIAIH) I'KKSS
intruder and asked him to leave, as
O o tte au and the others in the
mKC:HW OC)U, Wis. - - As sev
cabin hopped on their all-terrain
eral deer hunters made their way
vehicles and headed to the scene.
through the woods o f iK)rtliern
“T he suspect got down from the
Wiseonsm, tliey were startled to
deer stand, walked 40 yards, fiddled
to m e upon a stranger in their tree
with his rifle. He took the scope of1
ttaiul. Hut what liappened next was
his rifle, he turned and he opened
even more astonishing.
fire on the group,” M eier said.
Asked to leave, the trespass
O ne o f the men w ho
er, wearing blaze-orange and
was shot called for help
tarry in g
a sem iautom atic
l i t i s is ivi iiicrcdihlc tragedy, otic
on his radio, but it was
ass.iult rifle, opened fire on the
in wlticii a yircat family tradition
too late. T h e gunm an
hunters and didn’t stop until
fired again, hitting the
like a deer hunt has turned into
his 2U-rouiul clip v\'as empty,
people w ho had just
such a c>reat loss. ^ ’
leaving five people dead aiul
arrived on A 1 Vs.
three w'ounded, authorities
T he
gunm an
was
— JIM n O Y L E
saitl.
*“
governor <)f Wisconsin
“chasing after them and
The shooter was eventually
■ ■ ■ ■ killing them ,” D eputy
captured.
crossed onto private land, said Mean Tim Zeigle said. “ He hunted them
The killings bafijcd authorities Her, director o f the St. Haul-based down.”
aiul stunned •resitll'TTts in a state C ouncil
on
Asian
Hacific
It is unclear w hether anyone
where deer h u n tin g -is-a rite of Minnesotans.
returned fire. The members o f the
•lutuinn — a ..sport practned by
T he five killed and three w ound hunting party h.ul only one gun
thousands t>l people wfio scour the ed were part o f a group o f 14 or 15 among them.
W(H>ds
for nine *“ da\’s each w ho made their opening-w eekend
T he scene M eier described was
November with hopes o f bagging a trip to R obert C rotteau’s 400-acre one o f carnage, the bodies strewn
trophy buck.
property an annual tradition.
around 100 feet apart. T he shooter
“ This is an -incredible tragedy,
The visit w'as like any other until took off into the woods and even
one in which a great family tradi ansund lunm Sunday. W hen two or tually came upon tw o other
tion like a deer 4uint has turned three hunters spotted a man in their hunters w ho had not heard about
into such a great -loss,” Ciov. Jun hunting platform in a tree on the shootings. Vang told them he
I )oyle said Monday.
Crotteaifs land, they radioed back to W'as lost, and they offered him a ride
to a warden’s truck, M eier said. He
W'as then arrested.
Authorities
plan to bring charges against him
later this week.
Vang was carrying an SKS
7.62-m ni caliber rifle, a cheap but
powerful semiautomatic weapon,
authorities said.
Killed were Crotteau, 42; his
son Joey, 20; Al L.iski, 4.3; Mark
R oidt, 28; and Jessica Willers, 27.
H er said she has heard from
some people in St. Haul’s H m ong
community w ho said they knew
Vang, though not well. About
24,(M)0 H m ong (pronounced
“m ung”) live in St. Haul, the high
est concentration o f any U.S. city.
“They said he loves to hunt,”
H er said. “ H e is a hunting zealot.”
M eier said Vang was on the
w rong tree stand because he had
PCFAviation. LLCf’l
becom e lost and w andered
fS S Airport Drlvr
unknowingly onto private pm per^ri- 4.
' UH
V'* Ciwiei^
'
San L«s Obispo. CA
ty. T he county has thousands o f
■1 .
WsfOr«w
i::
.805-7M-2FIY www.pcfav
acres o f public hunting land.
Vang spoke good English and
investigators said he was coopera
tive.
F u rth e rin g th e regional feud
betw een S o u th e a st A sian an d
w iiite h u n te rs , an a u tu m n
tra d itio n tu rn s deadly

Police identilied the shooter as
(diai V.ing, 3o. a hunter from St.
Haul, M inn., w ho is a m em ber of
the Twin ( aties’ 1fm ong com m uni
ty. W hile authorities do not know
vshy he .illegedly opened file, there
have been previous clashes between
Southeast Asian and white hunters
in the region.
Locals have complained that the
Hniong, refugees from Laos, do not
understand the concept o f private
property and hunt wherever they
see fit. In .Minnesota,a fistfight once
broke out after H m ong hunters

Have You Ever Looked at the
Sky and Longed for the
Freedom of Flight?

That Freedom is Available
Now at PCF‘Aviation. LLC,
San Luis Obispo’s Largest and
Most Coroplefe Flight School
and Aircraft Rental Facility,
Make-the Call Today to Take
the First Step Toward the Sky.

PETA campaign pitches fish
as intelligent and sensitive
D avid C ra ry
ASSOC IAI 1-1> I'kISS
N1 W Y t)R K — loiiuiig tofu
chow der and vegetarian sushi as
.illu nam es, .inimai-i igiils ,icu\ isis
have launchetl a novel camjeiign
arguing that fish are intelligent, sen
sitive .inimals no more deserving of
being eaten than a pet dog or cat.
(filled the fish Ihnpathy Hroject,
the campaign reflects a strategv shift
by Heople for the Ethical TreatiUont
o f Animals as it challenges a diet
com ponent widely viewed .is nutri
tious and uncontroversial.

al recent scieniiilc studi.
I.icets

le tailine

>t fish i n t e l h g e i i e . ■

()\iird
U niw rsity
'carcher
1 lieres,' Hurt ile Herera, ti
xample.
reponed that tin blind
■in cave
fish is able to interpret wa. pressun.
changes to construct a det :iled men
tal map o f its surrounding
“ M ost people dismi- fish a»iliinwitted pea-brains. ...Vet this is a
great fallacy.” wrote U nnvrsity of
Edinburgh biologist Chil "i Hrovsn
in the June edition o f New Scientist.
“ In ni.iny areas, such a- m em ory
their cognitive powers i iteli ot

o
n
e
^ ^ N o one u>onld ever put a hook
11 g h e r '
w o u 1d
throiK^h a do{^'s or cat's niotnh.
\
rteever put a
I' 1 .1 t e s ,
Once people start to nndersiand
h o o k
UK lu d ing
that fish ...a re just as intelliyient,
through a
II o 11 dog’s or
they 11 stop eatinj^ them. ’ ’
h u 111 a n
c a t ’ s
— H R U C E F R IE D R IC H ^ pi im ites
m o u t h ,”
I’f-; I-A’i director o f vegan o u t r e a c h ’’“
^ ^
s a i d
Glass'
H r u c e
t
h 'A
Eriedrich, HETA’s director o f vegan
M anoniet ('e n te r for .CoiKcrvatioft
outreach. -“ O nce people start to
Sciences in Massachusetts led anoth^
understand that fish, although they
er recent study, showringiiow N orth
come 111 different packaging, are just
Sea haddock developed- abilities to
as intelligent, they’ll stop eating
avoid trawlers*^ nets.
..
them.”
“ T here’s no doubt that fish o f aft
•>
^
T he campaign is in its infancy and
shapes and form s are ^cap.ible ol
will face broad skepticism. Major
'learning fairly co m p lex 'tiT s,” (ikiss
groups such as the American Heart
said. “ They can learn fmm their
Association recom m end fish as part
environment and experience.”
o f a healthy diet; some academics say
(ilass declined to (indorse the
it is w rong to portniy the intelli
d o n ’t-eat-fish appeals.
gence and pain sensitivity o f fish as
“ We don’t want to be caught
comparable to mammals.
between w arring factions.” he said.
“ Fish are very complex organisms
“ We’re interested in helping the fish
that do all sorts o f fascinating eries industry do “a a-spoiiMble job.”
things.” said University o f W yoming
HE IA activists plan demonstr.ineuniscientist James Rose. “ Hut to tions starting next niontli .it selected
suggest they know they w hat’s hap seafood restaurants nationwide.
pening to them and w'orry about it, HE IA also will uryte changes in com 
that’s just not the c.tse.”
mercial fishing practices, for exanipk
HF.'T A. he.idquartered in Norfolk, proposing that trawler crevs stun fish
Ml., has c.nnpaigned for years against before' cutting them up.
sport fishing, challenging claims by
Friedrich questioned w hv there is
Rose and others that fish caught by popular support for sparing inarine
anglers do not feel pain.
mammals yet minimal concern for
The Empathy Hroject is a depar- species like tuna, “ w hose suffering
tua* in two aspects —attempting to would warrant felony anim.il cruelty
depict the standard practices o f com - charges if they were niaminals.”
m eaial fishing as cruel and seeking
Fish-welfare rules would lx* a new
to convince consumers that th e a a a realm for U.S. commercial fishermen.
ethical aasons for not eating fish.
T he National Fisheries Institute,
“ Fish are so m isunderstood which represents them, h.is pledged
because they’a so far am o v ed from to help sustain fish stocks but ib
o u r daily lives,” said
Karin members have never faced cruelty
R obertson, 24, the Empathy l*roject regulations regarding their catchmanager and daughter o f an Indiana — ' ‘Its irresptwisible
fisheries biologist. “T h ey ’re such people from eating
d a
interesting, fascinating individuals, w hen doctors and d ic ^ .im adsTsf
yet they’re so incredibly abused.”
eating it twice a week,' siud institute
T he project was inspired by sever- president John Connelly,' ~ '

Stanford senior wins Rhodes Scholatship

CLOTHING & SHOES
767 Higuera Street • San Luis Obispo. CA

STA N Ff'fR D (AH) — A Stanfoul
University senior was one o f 32
American college students selected
as Rhodes Scholars for 2(K)5, the
scholarship trust announced Sunday.
The scholars, chosen from 904
applicants endorsed by 341 colleges
and universities, will enter O xford
U niversity
in
England
next
(October. T he scholarships fund two
or three years o f study.
Sarah H. Schulnian, 20, a human
biology and education policy m.ijor
from Austin, Texas, said her interest
in public health began in the fourth
grade, when she was horrified by an
anti-smoking TV commercial that
showed a blackened/lung. *,* ,

As a 10-year-old, she worked
w ith the Texas D epartm ent o f
Health as an undercover tobacco
buyer, exposing retailers w ho illegal
ly sold tobacco to minors.
Four years ago, Schulnian found
ed Youth Infusion, a national non
profit health advocacy group target
ing youths, and she still serves as the
group’s executive director.
Schulnian said she plans to pursue
a doctorate in comparative social
policy, examining social issues at the
state level, and dreams o f someday
becoming surgeon general.
“ It’s just an amazing honor,” she
said o f being selected as a R hodes
Scholar.

T he Rhodes Scholarships were
cmated in l ‘X(2 by the wiH o f British
phiianthmpist and diam ood magnate
(T*cil Rhodes. W inners are selected
on the basis o f high academic
achievem ent, personal integrity,
leadership potential and physical
vigor, among other attributes.
Hast R hodes Scholars include for
m er Hresident Hill ('lin to n , U.S.
Suprem e (k n irt justices Hvron
W hite
and
I ).ivid
Souter,
sm g er/so n g w riter
Krii
Kristofierson, td rm er presidential
candidates Hill Hradley and Wesley
(-lark, and James William Fulbnght,
creator
of
the
F ulb n g h t
Scholarships.
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Mission top 10: Accomplished
MUSTANC DAILY STAR= kF,l*OR.T

T he Mustang cross country run
ners stuck together as they’ve done all
s e a s o n , a n d it w o r k e d agaiiL.

Hoping for a top 10 finish, Cal
Poly placed its top four runners w ith
in three seconds o f one another as the
team finished 10th in the nation at
the NC!AA Nationals in Terre Haute,
Ind.
Colorado won the 10,000 meter
race with two runners in the top five
and five scoring members in the top35.
Cal Poly’s 10th place finish is the
best in school history at the Division
1 level and is an improvement o f three
spots from last year’s 13th place finish.
C'al Poly entered the nationals
ranked ninth in the nation. The
Mustangs finished with 333 points
with five Cal Poly scoring runners
finishing within one minute o f each
other.
Junior Brandon Collins led the
Mustangs for the second year in a row
at the nationals. Collins led the team
with a 58th place finish and a time o f
32:26.
Ked-shirt freshman Phillip Reid
was the second Mustang to cross the
finish line in 60th with a time o f
32:27 followed by Blake Swier in
65th with a time o f 32:28.
Andy C'oughlin and JefT Porto
m unded out the scoring members for
Cal Poly in 66th and 84th place. The
two finished with times o f 32:20 and
32:44, respectively.
Ryan Moorcryft and Luke Llamas
also competed for the Mustangs and
finished with times o f 33:22 and
34:00.
Wisconsin entered the race as the
top-ranked team and finished second
n il m oro
with 04 points followed by Arkansas Cal Polys top five runners finished within one minute o f each other and totaled 33.3 points for loth place.
with 202.

A sweet and
bittersweet
Monday
Cross country achieves a
season-long goal while
football rises to 16th and 17th
in the polls, but to no avail
B rian J. L am bdin
MUSTANG DAILY

T h e Cal Poly m e n ’s cross
country team had a goal this sea
son: to finish in the top 10 at the
NCAA
D ivision
1
C ham pionship race.
T his
past
M onday
the
Mustangs reached that goal.
T he men finished 10th at the
nationals reaching a goal coach
M ark C o n o v er had his team
training for all year. T he meet
was held at Indiana State, on a
m uddy course that slowed over
all times and made for tougher
conditions. T he Mustangs were
ranked n in th going into the
cham pionships and the 10th
place finish was the best in
M ustang history. At last year’s
cham pionships, the M ustangs
finished 13th.
T he Mustangs, w ho finished
virtually together in every race
this year, did the same Monday
Four o f the top five Mustang
runners finished w ithin 10 spot'
o f each oth er and the times were
even closer. T h e top four
M ustang finishers were w ithin 4
seconds o f each other.
C.olorado U niversity tookji
hom e b o th the m e n ’s andi
w om en’s titles. This is the secsee Notes, page 11

Womens basketball storms back to win Undefeated field hockey wins
championship over UCSB

MUSTANGIVMLYSTAFF RFl*OKI
What a way to open the season.
Storming back from a 1.3-point
deficit, C.al R>ly women’s basketball
made up the diffl'a'nce and more to
defeat Nav>’ 72-65 in its regular seastin
opener in Mott Ciym.
For the Mustang*, it was the bench
play that had the biggest effect.
O ff the bench, sophomore guard
jc'ssica Eggleston scored 11 points to
complement Katy Paterson’s 10 points.
The win evened the series with the
Midshipmen at 1-1. Two years ago.
Navy posted a four-point victory in
Maryland.
The game was largely one o f scoring
spurts.
Cal Ifoly U K )k an early 5-2 lead
bi'fore Navy went on a 1.3-0 run and
led by as many as 13 points in the first
half But the Mustang* nearly made up
the deficit before halftime putting
tigether a 12-0 run o f their own.
The run was capped by a pair of five
thmws from Jennifer Dooley. The
Mustang?* trailed 2.3-22 at the time and
Navy Ux>k a .33-.30 lead into halftime.
Navy opened up a 42-34 lead early
in the second half, but Cial Poly
outSL'ored the Midshipmen 25-4 over
the next 8 1/2 minutes and built a .5946 aLlvantigi' with 8:37 to play in the
gime.
C^al Poly nude 40.3 pereent o f its
flrxsr shots.

Cal Poly moved through Chico
in the first round and later
defeated Santa Barbara in the
championship to finish 15-0-2
Ji Jun
MUSTANG DAILY

m
U k ^0.

FW

FllF, PHOTO

Navy had a 13-0 run, but Cal Poly countered w ith its own 12-43 spurt.

W hen the whistle blew to sig
nal the end o f the game, the
w om en o f the Cal Poly field
hockey team cheered and ran
onto the field to celebrate.
It was finally a cham pion.
W inning 4-0 over U C Santa
Barbara, the team w on the field
hockey cham pionship and fin
ished the season undefeated for an
overall record o f 15-0-2.
“ Hard w ork pays off in the
end,’’ coach Todd R obinson said.
“ T hey were excited and ready to
play. They knew they would win
it.’’
After dom inating teams all sea
son, Cal Poly found itself mostly
on the defensive side o f the ball
against UCSB.
But the u n relen tin g offense
m ade quick w ork o f U C SB
defense.
O ver the course o f the season,
jCal Poly has scored a total o f 43

goals w ith only two goals scorec*;
against them .
|
After the game, and a quick
team m eeting, the w om en gath-i
ered to take team pictures — a
fitting end to a w inning season
based on team unity and friend
ship.
“ W e’re go in g to miss our'
team,” said social science senioii
A pril M atthew s. “ We w orkcdl
together. We feel great.”
1
To prepare for the final twoj
games, the team focused on iK
weaknesses and took some time
off to rest its bodies.
“ We focused on passing. W e’ve
been taking it easy. Even our.
coaches cooked dinner for us,”!
biology sen io r K arin Milburn»
said.
j
T he team ’s preparation paid off
against C h ico in the first round.|
UCSB beat U C Davis to battle'
Cal Poly for the C aliforniai
Cham pionship.
|
“ Tire Santa Barbara game wet
were pum ped for,” M ilburn said.j
“T here was no doubt.”
!
R obinson described w hat thej
team w ould receive in place o f .l
trophy.

see Field Hockey, page 11 j
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Division I level.
“ N ext year, w e’re going to try
to get organized and get a more
defined league,” assistant coach
N ick Kreitsehitz said.
As for the seniors, some will
continue playing the sport they

Field Hockey
continued from page 10

“ We get glory,” R obinson said.
T he team also made a strong
case for creating an official univer
sity team that can com pete at the

love.
O thers like M ilburn are satis
fied w ith the experience they’ve
had.
“ 1 d o n ’t know if 1 will keep
playing. T h ere’s no team better
than o ur team,” M ilburn said.

8 ^ ¿ f o ltr ) |o t k S im e 0

Qossword

ACROSS

E(jited by Will Shorlz
Gas in a layer

I Asian nannies

32 The first or fifth
letter of George

6 Ending with
land or sea

34 DeMille films
35 Overly

Free T V spot:
Abbr.

36 Simulate, as an
old battle
39 “W here___ ?“
42 Goethe classic
43 Early evening
hour

Obsolete VCR's

16 Right this
minute

45 1998 Sandra
Bullock film

Closet invader

17 Skylit areas

50 Bronx Bomber

18 Pipsqueaks

51 Comfortable with

Cafeteria
headwear

I I Legal org.
14 J o s h ___ , who
directed and
co-produced
"South Pacific"
15 Inventor Howe

Brief brawl

3

(sigh)
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Hint
’___it the truth!*
Pitiful

è!
é4

Tricky curve
67

Dissident
Sakharov
Rise and shine
Wrecker's job

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Young nevirts
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Adder, e.g.

Mackerellike fish
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55

Williams of
tennis

5“

JÖ

Taj Mahal site

M

rL

4
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63 Column style
64 Feel sick

M

?

Flash of light

19 Genetic material 52 Life of Riley
54 Parts of bridles
20 Items on some
55 Words that can
necklaces
precede the
22 Actor Estrada
starts of 20-,
29- and
23 Colorful tropical
fish
45-Across
61
Grand ___
24 Lacking vigor
(wine words)
26 Swing on an
62 Mob scenes
axis
29 Minor railroad
stop

1

No. 1012

What Sgt.
Friday sought

Puni« by Nancy -

inaugh

38*__ Beso"
(1962 hit)
39 Gardner of
Hollywood

London facility

56 Radish or carrot

46 Husband of Isis

57 European
erupter

47 'Downtown*
singer Clark

58 'What's__ for
me?*

40 Slag attendees

41 Sign, as a deal
26 It's not breaking
42 A.T.F. agents,
the sound
e.g
barrier anymore

H

45 Lug nuts' cover

44 Mask opening

coquette

59 Salon job

49 Used a bench
53 Drinks from a
flask

60 Prefix with
plasm
62 Stick up

ET's ride

great.
Belief was a core part o f this
continued from page 10
team. Ellerson impressed on his
players
after they were snubbed
ond title ever from C olorado for
both the m en and w om en from from the playoffs that they should
Colorado. T he top overall m en ’s not let a com m ittee dictate how
finisher was Sim on B airu o f they look back at this season.
“ We can’t allow a com m ittee to
W isconsin w ith a time o f 30:38.
W isconsin finished second as a detract frtim w hat we have accom 
team, w ith Arkansas in third, Butler plished and the positive way the
in fourth and Brigham Young in season ended,” he said.
fifth. Cal Poly’s rival, Stanford, fin
ished in sixth place w hile N otre
Dame, w ho was ranked fifth going
into the cham pionships, finished
11th behind Cal Poly.

Notes

F o o tb a ll’s rise is b ittersw eet
Cal Poly’s football team ju m p ed
to 16th and 17th in the final polls
o f the 2004 Division I-AA football
season. T he M ustangs were ranked
18th last week, but since the team
was denied a playoff bid the ju m p
in the polls is bittersw eet.
C oach R ich Ellerson was happy
w ith his team ’s 9-2 record and how
his team ended the season.
“ It was a great season,” Ellerson
said. “ We ended the season the
right way. We were playing for a
chance to play again and w hen that
d id n ’t happen there was some sad
ness.”
W hen asked to describe w hat is
arguably the best team Ellerson has
ever coached and the best team Cal
Poly has had since m oving to
Division 1-AA, Ellerson had some
glow ing things to say about his
team.
“ This is a great football team,”
Ellerson said.“ We always did things
well and at times we did things

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Place for
Annual subscriptions are available tor the best of Sunday
sweaters?
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
33 Transplant, of a Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
sort
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year).
37 Praise
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzletorum Crosswords for young
posthumously
solvers' nytimes com/learning/xwords
Busybody
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open Monday * Saturday
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open 7 days a week
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DOWNTOWN
open

7 doys a week
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CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
CM RG is currently conducting a
clinical research trial for vaginal
yeast infection. If you’re female,
age 12 or older, and are currently
experiencing the sym ptom s of a
vaginal yeast infection, you may
qualify to participate. Please call
805-549-7570 for more
information about this research
study. If eligible, you will be
reimbursed for your
time and travel.

Hotel
Front desk, flexible
Beach House Inn
198 Main St.
Pismo Beach
(805) 773-PISMO (7476)

Looking for an internship
that actually puts money in your
pocket? Call (805) 440-7374

HELP WANTED

Hotel
Housekeepers P/T
Beach House Inn
198 Main St.
Pismo Beach
(805) 773-PISMO (7476)

Private dancers are needed for
local adult entertainm ent work by
professional referral agent.
BIG PAY in short time.
5449800

Poker loving students
Help wanted!
Earn big bucks!
Email:
jobs@ collegepokercham pionship.
com

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

HOMES FOR RENT

Volunteer Santas & elves
needed for Santa’s house in
Mission Plaza 1 1 / 2 6 -1 2 / 2 4
Information? Call 541-0286

Room for rent in a 4 bdrm house
on Highland. Spa, gym, fireplace,
$525/mo. Call Mike
(805) 544-5737

Free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO. Call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 or
email steve@ slohom es.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS
I am looking for grad tickets.
Willing to pay a reasonable
amount! Please call Octavio
805-714-2898
Looking for grad tickets for 9am
ceremony. Ticket price negotiable.
Call Kim (805) 709-7591

Debut eventi
Professor John Ham psey will give
a talk/reading/signing on his
book
Paranoia and Contentment
Friday evening, Dec. 3, 7:30pm
Philips Hall (PAC)
All interested are welcome!

FOR SALE
FOR RENT
- “ English Cottage"
2 BR -F den, walk to Poly or town,
2 car garage, $549,000
-C h in e s e restaurant downtown
SLO, open 40 yrs., $80,000
Adobe Realty 805-543-2693

SHOUTOUTS!
Every Thursday, FREE! Submit it
by Tuesday to run on T h u rsl
Call Christ! 756-1143

Shared, furnished bed, close to
cam pus, parking and deposit paid.
Call 5 ia 3 3 2 -4 7 3 0 or
510-547-5482

Place your classified now! Sell
your books, make an
announcement, whatever! Reach
the entire campus and
downtown I Call Christ! at
756-1143 or submit one online at
www.mustangdaily.net
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regular menu price.
G et a 2nd Pizza erf
equal or lesser value
freís

lium 1- topping
each
plus la x
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Large 1-topping
■*-e'O',

Ask for your
Student Value
Cord with order
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It’s Domino s*.

Get the door.

Sun-Thur lla m -la m

8 6 6 Foothill Blvd.

544-3636 J
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over* p o p ^/V rf.
^oH ¡¡^ ^ M r jj^ t. Find if i f l/f0\ti<jijd F mvc.
No m atter what your style is, you’ll find an apartm ent th at's rig^t for you

v.if. »>&

at University House. We o ffer a wide variety o f floorpians and amenities
th a t fit every lifestyle. Hurry In today and get a free membership to
Napster’s online music community when you sign a lease. You'll also be
entered in a drawing to win a 4 2 " Plasma TV - so don’t miss out!

Q n a p ste r.
MUSTANG VILLAGE
ONE MUSTANG DRIVE
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 9 3 4 0 5
P: 8 0 5 -7 8 3 -2 5 0 0
www.universityhouse.com

♦Offei expjffls March 15, 2 00 5. Subject to community rules and restrictions. See a leasing associate for details.
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